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Wow! Spider-Man and Black Panther make a pretty great team!
Spidey’s gonna need all the help he can get, what with the Tinkerer upgrading every super villain around with deadly
new tech. Oh, and don’t forget about THE GRAY BLADE-Slow down! The Gray WHAT?
The rogue S.H.I.E.L.D. division hunting down Peter Parker’s sort-of half-sister Teresa after she stole all the classified
data they’ve been secretly collecting about the world’s super heroes.
Hmm. That doesn’t seem very legal. How will Spidey be able to overcome an entire evil government agency
AND the Tinkerer?!
Spidey’s made some new friends! He’s turned to the Tinkerer’s super- smart, super-tall brother THE MASON for help.
Not to mention after Peter revealed his secret identity to J. Jonah-Jameson?! No way!
Way! They’re BFFs now! Well, almost. Okay, not really. But J.J.J.’s doing some hardcore investigative reporting to
help expose the Gray Blade!
Phew. I’m relieved! Seems our heroes are gonna be just fine…right?!
Turn the page and find out!!!
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teresa durand.
you're on the run
from all levels of
law enforcement. you're
being attacked by superpowered beings for the
if you’ll
information you
join me at the
possess.
wakandan embassy,
I assure you
you’ll be
safe.

that’s…
not a bad idea,
actually.

yeah,
at least
until we
can sort
this mess
out...
absolutely--

—but to assure your
complete protection,
it would be best if you
ultimately joined me in
wakanda itself. we have
no extradition laws
with the united states,
and you would be
a free citizen.

I’m not
sure if--

wait a
second.
...what’s
your endgame
here?

you’re a guy who
plans ten steps
ahead. this isn’t
some helpful
coincidence,
panther.

…it’s the
info, isn’t it?
you want the
data in teresa's
bloodstream on
how to defeat
super villains
and super
heroes!

spiderman, pick
your words
carefully. I
am here to
help.

sure,
sure, quid
pro quo. I
heard once
that you
joined the
avengers
to spy on
them. is that
well?
true?

all I want is to aid
someone and get this potentially
disastrous leak somewhere safe, not
just bouncing around new york
in the hands of—

—of
what?!
...back away,
spider-man,
before I—

hut!
not
smart,
panther.

nff!

ngh!

--and
I’ll make
you look as
catlike-try
to fight
me--

—as
garfie—

nh!

I’m not in
the mood for a
“hero versus hero”
fist-debate--

--so I’m
just going to
grab ms. durand
here and get
out of here.

whoa,
wait, are
you--

yeah, hawkeye.
man of the people.
the trustworthy guy
here who doesn’t
cover his entire
face.
some
ex-s.h.i.e.l.d.
pals contacted
me to bring you
in, lady-what?!

unh!
get
your
#$@%$#
hands
off me!

clint!
what
the heck,
man?!

nff! she stole
info that could
get our friends
killed!
she
can’t just be
wandering the
streets getting
attacked
by super
villains!

nff!
unh!

she’s
not! we’ve
got this!
I have a
plan!

why
can’t you
people just
trust
me?!

you’re being
played, hawkeye! it’s
the gray blade after
teresa, and they’re bad
dudes! they gathered
this info to hurt
all of us!

topsecret
info like
the fact
that--

I think we
can both agree
spider-man
is naive.
--neither
of you fly!

rethink
your
liiiiiivessss…

among
other
things.
he’s
also wrong
about us--

--we can
definitely
fly.
what do
you say? truce
until we make
sure durand is in
some form of
custody?

agreed.
you know, I faced a
trial and the consequences
for taking down the hulk. I don’t
think durand should be able to
slip away to wakanda so easily…
you “took down” bruce banner,
barton. and you can’t agree that
spider-man is naive when you
yourself put such blind faith
in your legal system.

yeah,
well,
at least
everyone we
know will
be safe
and---oh
for--

